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Essence: sweet children, settle the accounts of your past sins with knowledge and the power of yoga

and accumulate your new account of charity. Become ever-heabhy and wealthy with the

power of yoga.

Question: Wtrut speciutitles of the confluence age cannot exist at any time throughout thc rest of the

cYcle?
Answer: Cioty nft"t SOOO years at the confluence age does the lovely, auspicious meeting of souls with

the Supreme Soul take place. This is the time for the children to meet the Father and claim

their inheritance. Only it this tirne does the Father give knowledge for all souls. He becornes

the Liberator tbr all. It is only at the confluence age that the sapling of the deity religion is

planted. Those who have been tonverted to other religions emerge again. Everyone settles

his or her past karmic accounts and returns home. No other age ha.s such specialities.

om shanti. You must definitely mention the name, 'supreme Father shiva'. Many people speak of the

Supreme Soul, Khuda or GarI- However, the name of the Father is defrnitely needed. The name of the

Fither is Shiva- He is incorporeal. In fact, souls are also incorporeal. They become corporeal when they

come here. It is said that the Supreme Father, the Supreme Soul sends the children and the preceptors

from there to play their parr. Whin people speak of God, the Father, they don't have their physical father

in their intellect. T\ey arc fathers of their children, However, when they say, "Oh Supreme Fatherl" their

intellect goes upw*as. It is the soul that remembers. It is also the soul that remembers the physi czl Jather

who givJs the ioul a body. Then, a soul should remember his original Father, should he not? But who is

He? Who calls Him she Father? why do people ask Hirn for rnercy? Everyone krows that He is the

Father of everyone. However, if everyone is the Father, then calling out in that way is not justified' They

say that God gave them everything, that God even gave them a child. Therefore, they definitely remember

CLa. fUey cill out: Come and purify us. Liberate tts from this sorrow. So, He would definitely take you

somewhere, He liberates all and takes them to the land of peace or the land of happincss. He comes at the

confluence age of a cycle. It isn't that He comes in the rniddle of a cycle. Only when the play is to end

tloes He come to take everyone back. The Father says: I only come oncc. I do not have to come again and

again. I come once when all souls have become tamopradhan, because they definitely have to complete

their 84 trirths. If I were to come before that, the cycle of 84 births could not be conipleted. The cycle has

to reach its end. When I have to come, I first have to become the Father of the children. Then I also

become the Teacher and, Satguru. A father gives you birth, a. teacher gives you teachings for your

livelihood and a guru is adopted for salvation. Gurus are adopted here- No one in the golden age adopts a

guru. There are only the father and teacfur there- It isn't that their father also becomes lhek teacher and

teaehes them" Their father is separate from theit teacher. Here, the One is the Fathcr, Te.rcher and Guru'
you children have been adopred. You are the mouth-bom creation, and then you have the study. So, the

Father explains to you the slcrets of the beginning, the middle and the end of the whole wcrld. He tells

yatt the l<nowledge of the whole wodd cycle and who the main actors ^trd tlrc Creator in the dtama arc'

i{r gives you the news of the incorporeal world, the subtle region tmd the cotporeal world, how this whoie

"y"L to11r and who comes first in the new world. First of al l, you children have to know that He is our

unti-ited Father. Even this Brahma says: My Father is Shiva. Brahma is the son of Shiva Shiv Baba

says: This Brahma too is a child. I have to enter him, and so I have adopted him. tlriginally, his name

was l-ekhraj, and then I named him Brahma. I made him belong to Me. People say, "Baba, Baba!" but

without knowing Him, They go in front of the picture of Shiva, but they don't have lhe understanding

deep in their heart that He is their Father. When someone sees the photograph of his physical father' he

worild instantly say that he is his father. This doesn't come out so deeply fiom their heart when in front of

the picture of Shiva. Although they consider Him to be God, they don't say it from dcep within that He is

. theii Fattrer. They simply salute Him according to the systems of devotion. It doesn't enter theil intellect

what attainment tiey receive from Him. The Father sits here and explains this- He gives many polnts for

you to instil faith, but children forget. This knowledge is for those of all religions. Whether someone ls

irom the military or ts a civilian, this knowledge is for everyone. You children know that Shiv Baba is

your Father, Teacher and Salguru. This is our very old meeting. He has come aftcr 5000 years- This is
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called the lovely, auspicious meeting of souls with the Supreme Soul. The Supreme Father' the Suprerne

Soul, comes ^nd -""t* all souls. It is only at this time that He becomcs evetyone's Liberator. Not

everyone will take these teachings. Only those who are to becorne deities will take these teachings. The

human world tree is so big. The sapling is taken from it. Nowadays, the Goventment plants many

different types of sapling. The Father also plants saplings and then those who belong to this clan emerge.

The sapliig is planted only of those who belong to the deity clan and this founilation. You originally

belong to the delty religion, and then the sapling of other religions will also be planted. Those who have

bean ionverted will ernerge. Such a variety of Muslims and Parsees come here. Only the sapling of orur

deity tree will continue to be planted- You children now understand in a prnctical way that only that one

Father is our Father, Teacfur and Satguru. People say that their father gave them birth and that such-and-

suc]n a teacher taught them- Then, towards the end, they adopt a guru. Somo don't even have gurus.

Everyone has his oi her own beliefs. They definitely rememtrer someone or other. Thcy remember their

fathei or their friends and relatives- You now have to forget the temernbrance of everyone else and only

remember the one Father. He is the true Father, the arne Teacher and the Satgunr. Hc is the One who

establishes the land of truth. He tells you the history and geography of the beginning, the middle and the

end of the whoie world cycle- We have become spinners of the discus of self-rcalisation and so we

definitely have to remember the cycle. You know how the world cycle turns liom the beginning to the

end. It is only at the confluence age of the cycle that you loow this- No one can know this in the middle

of the cycle. The Father teaches you every cycle at the confluence age of the cycle. No one else can

explain io you the hislory md geography of the beginning, the rniddle md the end of the cycle. Only the

Father can explain these things to you. You become spinners of the discus of self-realisation through the

Father and thin you become the kings who rule the globe. 'fhis lmotvledge then disappears there. When

the play ends, the pnrt of the kingdom that the soul has recorded in him will begin. At this time, your p.1rl

is that of studying. Baba's coming, teaching lcnowledge to the children and enabling them to claim a high

status is Baba's pdr, of the present time- Once you have attained your status, everything is over, and the

knowledge of the world cycle then disappears. No human being has knowletlge of this world cycle.

Sannyasis don't even believe in the cycle. On seeing the picture of the tree, they say that that is just

imagination. Therefore, you children also have to imbibe this. If there isn't ascurate yogil, you won't be

able to imbibe and your intellect won't be able to become p ure. lt is said: The milk of a lioness can only

be kept in a golden vessel. Therefore, you cbildren receive this nectar of knowledge- Only when the

vessel changes from iron to gold will there be dharna. Very good eftbrl is made fbr this. It is very easy to

know the world history and geography, who used to de in the golden age and for how long they ruled-

There is the dynasty. Therefore, it is said that the deity dynasty rvled for 1250 ycars. Did they claim their

kingdom through battling? No, They received the reward of the effort they made at this time. When you

exptain this whole cycle to anyone, he will become very happy even though he rnay belong to the military.

Military people used to come in Delhi. Baba used to ask them: Have you heard that whcn ihe Cita is read,

it says:'God speaks: Those who die on the battlefreld will attain Me and will become residents of heaven.

However, it doesn't mean that simply by reading or listening to the Gita you can go to heaven. If you want

lo become a resident of heaven and claim your inheritance from Lhe Father, then remember Him and

follow shrimat. Only at this time do you receive this knowledge because it is only now that the gates of

heaven are opened. This knowledge is only for the present time. Practise remembering Shiv Baba. The

unlimited Father now tells you: Remember Me. Instead of that guru, you now have [o remernber Shiv

Baba, This requires effort- That Father is the Father of all. It is only tiom Him that you can receive your

inheritance of heaven. The inheritance of peace and happiness is received from Him. This is the time to

meet the Father, that is, of receiving your inheritance ftom Him. Thcre was just the one religion in the

. golden age and so it is the work of only the Supreme Fafher, the Supreme Soul, to dcstroy the innumerable

ieligions-and establish the one religion. No one else can do this. Those who study with the Father and

learn Ra.la Yoga will go to heaven. You know that it is now the end of the iron age. The great war is also

in front of you. Those who study will claim a high status. -Everyone else wiil settle their karntc accounts

and return home. You now have to settle the account of your sins in a p ractical way 'and, accumulate in
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your account of charity. The more you stay in knowledge and yoga, the more the accounts of the past will

L" bo*t and the new ones will continue to accumulate- Your lifespan will increase through the power of

yoga. You will continue to becorne ever-healthy artd wealthy. You receive both through knowledge and

yoga- This is a hospitnl and also a college for you. In fact, *ris is the true universiQ. A Govet'nment

IJiiversity cannot be ca7led a university, The whole world is called tte universe. There is no knotvledge

for the world in them. All of them are limited. They have created so many limits. In Hindi, a zziversif is

called Vishwa Vidhyalaya. Anyone in the whole world can come and study. It is not likc that in those

universities- Anyone can come and snrdy here. Only the Creator of the World establishes this university.

We also write this. What is the difference between Vidhyalaya and a Universit!? One is a Hindi word

and the other is an English word. The Creator of the World has created this Vishwa Vidhyalaya. It is

where the Father changes you human beings intc deities and makes you into kings of kings. He liberates

you. You receive shrimat. However, those who are following devilish dictates don't belicve in shrimat.

i{"r", yor become so elevated by following this sfuimat. You are making Bharat into heaven with your

body, mind and wealth and in an incognito way. Baba, too, comes here in an incognito way. Krishna

cannot be incognito. However, because of not knowing the Father, they have put Krishna's name in the

6ita, and they have shown the dance of Kristrna. The princes and princesses would be dancing arnong

themselves. The people cannot go there. The Father explains many things. He says: Take the wealth of

knowledge and cr:ntinue to donate it- This study is very elevated, and you have to study it in an ordinary

way. You cannot sit in the lotus position on a chair. To sit in the lotus position is a royal way to sit.

Nevertheless, you can sit in any way. In the golden age, you will have a golden spoon in the mouth'

Children have had visions of how aeroplanes filled with gold come. Thc palaces etc. are built very

quickly. Even now, in Baba's day, look how electricity and cars etc. have been invented. In the early

days, grain was so cheap. So, they would be.so cheap in the golden age. Here, a gold coin costs 100

*iee*l ^nd there it would be one paisa tl/100ft of a rupee). There is so much difference. Youreceive a

kingdom for 21 births through the study in one birth and so what rnore could you want? Baba conLinues to

show you methods. If a daughter doesnt take knowledge, her parents have to get her married. If a son

d.oesn't get married, he would be told to eam his own living and then get malTied. Baba gives you advice

about everlthing- If you want to go to a wedding ceremony, simply accept fruit thero and eat it in

remembrance of Shiv Baba, and that will then be purified' Achcha'

To BapDada's sweetest, beloved, longJost and now-found decoration of the Brahmin clan, the spinners of

the discus of self-realisation, the light of the eyes, love, remembrance and good morning. The spiritual

Father says namaste to the spiritual children.

Essence for Dharna:
l- Donate the wealth of knowledge you have received from the Father. Study in an incognito

way and claim a kingdom tbr 2l births.
2- Forget the remembrance of everyone else and remerrber the one Fatier in the fonn of the

true Father, the Ou e Teacher and lhe Satguru.

Blessing: May you be an angel who constantly resides in the sky and always stays in a high stage and

considers yourself to be an incarnation who has just incarnated'

Just as the Father has incamated, in the same way, you elevated souls have also incarnated

down here from up above in order to give a rnessagz. You are tdy thc residents of the subtle

region and the incorporeal world. The feet of your intellect cannot step into the dust or the

earth of body consciousness. This is why the feet of angels are always shown up in the sky,

above the ground. So, all of you are incamated incarrations who reside in the sky in a high

stage. Continue to fly in the flying stage with this awareness-

Slogan: Only the children who make intense effort for self-transformation rscsive congratulations

filled with blessings from the Father.
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